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Project: Various camp sites, plagued by muddy areas and ruination of grassed areas
Client: Various
Contractor: Usually self-installed

Camp sites-where can Ecogrid be used?
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Well...Here

In fact, if you want to return to nature, with Ecogrid, it can go anywhere...simply and quickly
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Here is an example of a motor home parking bay. You can see that the grass is beginning to re-grow
eventually allowing the pitch and approach road to blend in to the environment.

Same site, where the owners wanted a mixture of grass and gravel �lled pitches, of course these are 
completely free draining and very easy to �t. Providing an aesthetic but hard wearing waiting area for
pitches.
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Here is an example of a client who purchased several hndreds of metres of Ecogrid e40. This particular
caravan and camping site in Northumberland had a standing water issue

Now owners can pitch tents or awnings without damaging the ground. The gravel �lled Ecogrid e40
will remain clean, tidy, free-draining and mud free all year round.


